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Editorial
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) and its subsidiaries took great strides towards achieving 

their 2030/2040 strategic directions, and establishing the Kuwait Integrated Petrochemical Industries 
Company (KIPIC) was the first of these steps. Supporting integration between downstream and the 
petrochemical industry, KIPIC will drive Kuwait’s petrochemical industry to become on par with 
the global market’s requirements, meet the local market’s demand on environment-friendly energy 
sources, contribute to diversifying sources of national income and maximizing the return on the 
national economy, and provide career opportunities to national manpower.

As part of efforts to complete integration between downstream and the petrochemical industry, KIPIC 
executed the Northern LNG Tanks project in the Mina Al-Ahmadi Refinery; a strategic project that aims to 
increase the refinery’s storage capacity to accommodate the expected production increase from the fourth gas 
pipeline that is currently operating in full capacity, in addition to the expected production increase from the 
fifth gas pipeline once it is finished. KIPIC also modified the new export pier at docks number 1 and 2, which 
will help load two tankers with gas and fuel at the same time.

Shedding more light on the oil sector’s achievements with regards to implementing its 2030/2040 strategic 
directions, ‘K-Pulse’ highlights in its newest issue the steady steps taken by KPC and its subsidiaries to achieve 
their goal. These achievements include Kuwait Petroleum International’s announcement of opening a service 
center in the Thang Long Industrial Park in Vietnam, which is considered a quantum leap in the Vietnamese 
retail fuel market. Meanwhile, Kuwait Oil Company announced completing the Kuwait Integrated Digital 
Field, which will directly help efforts to identify production opportunities and ways to improve it, in addition 
to the deployment of advanced technology in oil fields. Furthermore, the Petrochemical Industries Company 
recently celebrated the graduation of the third batch of the ‘Fast Track’ training program members; a new 
achievement in staff development.
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Technology and Innovation

Kuwait Oil Company (KOC) strives to maintain its distinguished position in the global oil and 
gas industry amid the fierce competition between global oil companies in energy markets. This 
continuous struggle requires technical systems that provide immediate access to information and 
data whenever necessary, especially in production zones, in order to be able to take decisions easily 
according to the circumstances surrounding the oil wells, while at the same time avoid problems that 
could hamper operations and production through preemptive measures.

Contributes Directly Towards Achieving Company’s Strategic Goals

Kuwait Integrated Digital Field: A 
Technological Leap in KOC Operations     

The Kuwait Integrated Digital Field (KWIDF), which is 

implemented by KOC, is an example of implementing the 

latest systems and technologies, and localizing advanced 

technologies that enable access to vital information in the 

best and fastest methods, in order to carry out tasks in the 

best possible ways that allow the company to move forward 
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and reach new horizons. K-Pulse 

highlights this experience in the 

following report.

The Beginning

The idea to build the KWIDF began in 2003, when 

discussions centered on the technologies required to boost 

production at that field. Implementation started with a 

dedicated workshop in 2007, after which the soft launch of 

the project began in 2009 and continued until December 

2012 before it was expanded in December 2013. After that, 

the road map and organizational structure of the project 

were put in place, signaling the end of preparations by April 

2015 with the establishment of a steering committee that 

supervised the field’s launch.

In August 2015, the pilot project was handed over to the 

North Kuwait 

Department at KOC, and joint 

operations started through overtures from workers at the 

department as well as the northern fields in October of 

the same year to reach a proposed formula regarding the 

required information technology infrastructure. In June 

2017, the KWIDF was completely expanded to include 

new capabilities that enable experts to access field data 

and information in real time, thus creating a digital system 

that supports decision making and helps the North Kuwait 

Department solve complicated challenges facing the 
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KWIDF is an example of implementing 
the latest systems and technologies, 

and localizing advanced technologies

The field possesses great ca-
pabilities that enable workers to 

reach information at real time

strategic goals through a cooperative work environment.

Skillful Work
Field development and well examination teams at KOC 

carry out several tasks through a cooperative working 

environment, using advanced software and cutting-edge 

data analysis and artificial intelligence systems. As for 

reservoirs, the field manages water flow and detects precise 

details by analyzing its data, then makes visual projections 

for these reservoirs. It also optimizes subsurface water flow, 

and updates and classifies subsurface layer models. As for 

fields, KWIDF diagnoses the problems faced there through 

digital tracking of production, analyzing wells’ performance 

and optimizing gas production. Furthermore, it provides an 

integrated detection and optimization network specialized 

in production and related factors, and it also follows up with 

the facilities related to work. The system issues daily reports 

on production and the main changes related to work, which 

helps optimize operations and production management.

Real Time Data
The KWIDF witnessed major developments since the 

research and development group at KOC carried out its soft 

launch early 2009 at Al-Sabiriya Oil Field north of Kuwait. 

For example, there was no surface network model at that time 

because wells covered by the pilot project were connected to 

several assembly centers. As the project matured, the field 

became capable to keep up with work related to reservoirs 

and production.

Among the operations that can be supervised thanks to the 

KWIDF are detecting and optimizing electric submersible 

pumps, evaluating well performance and allocating produced 

amounts, digital detection of oil production in wells that it 

monitors, optimizing water immersion in subsurface layers, 

and easily preparing reports related to operation.

The wells related to the pilot project have been prepared 

from the start to become capable of sending real time data 

through pressure and heat sensors connected to the digital 

field, which receives the information and puts it in easy-

to-read platforms so that workers can use them in their 

decision making process.

The system by which the field operates can provide a 

comprehensive vision for all wells, and shows opportunities 

that can be utilized to optimize production. It also sends 

alerts for any equipment faults, gives access to scenarios for 

optimizing injection to lift pressure when necessary, and 

specifies the condition of oil pipe networks.

Scientific Benefits
Based on the advanced technologies that the KWIDF 

provides, it offers a lot of benefits that contribute directly 

towards achieving KOC’s strategic goals, since it helps 

identify more opportunities related to production and its 

optimization through active and prompt monitoring of 

wells, as well as increasing the time of readiness of electric 

submersible pumps.

Administratively, KWIDF improves coordination between 

experts and technical teams located at fields, and helps them 

make better and faster decisions while allowing for active 

tracking of all procedures taken based on information that 

arrive from the digital field.

Compared to manual operations that were used to be 

made to obtain data from fields using non-specialized 

programs to track and record data and communicating with 

multiple sides to obtain specific information, the KWIDF is 

considered a huge leap by providing capabilities, diagnosis 

methods, analyses and real time data, as well as acting as 

a sole source of information required by those working 

in the production chain. Meanwhile, decisions related 

to production used to take several letters and approvals 

❝ ❝

❞ ❞
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KWIDF detects fields’ production 
and optimizes water immersion in 
subsurface layers

Detecting and optimizing electric 
submersible pumps is one of the best 

operations that the KWIDF provides

 

between teams and concerned authorities in the past, which 

delayed the process for days or even weeks. But now, the 

process can be done within hours and in better quality, thus 

yielding tangible results in less than a day.

Exchange of Expertise

To learn more about the cutting-edge technologies used 

in the KWIDF project and the exchange of expertise with 

bodies related to the energy sector, KOC arranged for a 

visit of a high-level delegation representing Malaysia’s 

Petronas Company to the KWIDF location in B3 building 

in the company’s office complex in Ahamdi. The visit was 

organized in cooperation with Halliburton, and the Kuwait 

Foreign Petroleum Exploration Company (KUFPEC).

The delegation was received by Moudhi Al-Ajmi, Acting 

Director of the North Kuwait Fields Development Group 

at KOC, Fatima Al-Otaibi, Acting Director of the Research 

and Technology Group at KOC, and Bader Al-Muttar, 

Technical Support Department Director at KUFPEC.

Hamad Al-Zaabi, Team Leader, Sabiriya and Bahra 

Fields Development, KOC, delivered a speech in which 

he welcomed the Petronas delegation, and gave a 

presentation about the field’s goals, the center that runs 

it, how much it benefits KOC and the company’s strategic 

goals related to production. After that, Mohammad Al-

Hammar, Senior Petroleum Engineer at KOC, gave a live 

demonstration about the process of work at the field, and 

how to handle real time data that come from the wells 

supervised by the company.

This visit came as part of a series of visits by government 

and private company delegations to give introductions 

about the cutting-edge technologies employed by the 

KWIDF center, and to exchange expertise with bodies 

related to the energy sector.

❝ ❝

❞ ❞
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 Tests Done under Circumstances Identical to
those found in Reservoirs

 PVT Lab: KOC’s First Lab
 to Test Pressure, Volume
and Temperature
Kuwait Oil Company’s (KOC) higher management 

spares no effort to adopt more advanced technologies 
in all of its operations, in order to achieve its goals in 
the short, medium and long terms. These efforts go 
simultaneously with continuous staff development to 
help promote the company’s excellence, improve its 
professionalism, and cement its position among major 
companies in the global oil and gas industry.

Technology and Innovation

In this regard, KOC’s operations lab team, led by Salman 
Al-Qabandi, opened the company’s first laboratory 
specialized in testing pressure, volume and temperature: 
the PVT Lab. Preparing and operating this lab requires a 
great deal of specialized technical knowledge which the 
workers there have already exhibited. With its high-tech 
devices and equipment, the PVT Lab is a new edifice 
presented by KOC to drive the Kuwaiti oil sector into new 
horizons.

Advantages

Reaching the target levels of oil production is a main 
goal for KOC. Therefore, teams work on different projects 
to increase production to optimal levels. And to reach that 
goal, it became necessary to identify the status of oil and 
gas reservoirs, and understand their physical and chemical 

properties, in addition to the nature and properties of each 
specific reservoir to predict its future production and avoid 
problems that result from unwanted material coming out 
from oil wells and reservoirs that could negatively affect 
production. This necessitated the establishment of the 
new lab as the only way to allow specialists to explore the 
properties of samples taken from wells, and conduct tests 
under circumstances of pressure and temperature similar 
to those found in reservoirs in order to identify the best 
pressure values for enhanced production.

Before establishing this lab, KOC had to seek help of 
other parties, as all samples and tests were assembled then 
sent outside Kuwait for analysis, thus adding great financial 
burdens on the company to complete the storing, transport 
and shipping of samples, that is not mentioning the cost 
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of the tests themselves which sometimes reached nearly 
20 tests for a single sample. In addition, testing used to 
take a long time; sometimes up to two months depending 
on the number of required tests, transport circumstances, 
and where the sample falls in the waiting list of certain 
labs which deal with several companies working in this 
vital field.

The Idea

With those factors in mind, the idea to establish a 
special lab that allows KOC staff to save time and effort 
required to carry out those tests came to light in 2012. 
However, a plan was needed to prepare the lab and import 
its equipment. Therefore, employees from the technology 
and research group worked together with the operation 
labs’ teams to come up with a mechanism for collecting 

samples, and set the number of employees with different 
specializations that meet the company’s current and future 
needs. The lab was officially inaugurated in October 2016, 
and it has since seen expansion in its divisions and staff 
numbers, as well as an increased role in supporting KOC 
teams in their efforts to boost production.

Work at the lab started with contracted employees from 
Al-Arfaj Company – the partner in this project – who 
helped train their peers from KOC to reach a level by which 
they can operate the lab on their own, under supervision 
from research, technology and operation lab employees 
who are specialized in chemistry and engineering.

After that, several team leaders from KOC were invited 
to visit the lab and see firsthand the high-tech devices and 
equipment it contains, while invitations were sent to other 
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divisions to send samples so that they can be tested within 
two weeks, which saves time considerably compared to 
the past when samples used to be sent outside.

Full Precision 

As for details of sample analysis, testing starts with the 
arrival of the sample to the lab in a special container that 
maintains its pressure and other physical and chemical 
specifications. After that, the sample is prepared to 
undergo a quality test to determine its specifications to 
be included in a report that contains all other details such 
as its reservoir, rock layer, temperature and pressure 
level. Lab workers then determine the amount of water 
and moisture in the sample, raw material’s density and 
molecular weight. Those factors must be measured 
precisely to protect the testing results and the lab’s 
devices. For example, the moisture level in the sample 
must be less than 0.1% compared to its weight, otherwise 
the equipment would be negatively affected. Water can 
be separated by pressure, heating and turnover to reach 
the desired level.

   The following step includes liquid/gas composition 
analysis in order to determine the quantity and 
concentration of hydrocarbons and gases in the sample. 
The lab workers then separate the 
sample into liquid and gas parts 
using the ‘PVT Cell’ device, which 
is connected to other devices that 
allow the separation to happen 
and determine the gas to oil ratio 
(GOR). The ‘Bubble Point,’ 
which is the level of pressure that 
starts when the gas appears in the 
reservoir, is also measured, as it is 
considered important in boosting 
production.

Furthermore, the viscosity rate 
is determined, and a number 
of pressure values are applied 

to determine the asphaltene onset pressure point. 
Asphaltene is a substance that strongly affects the oil flow 
in pipelines, and specialists compare it to cholesterol in 
the human body in terms of affecting blood flow in the 
veins.

Finally, the sample is tested in room temperature 
and under normal air pressure, in a procedure known 
as ‘saturate, aromatic, resin and asphaltene (S.A.R.A.) 
analysis’, which helps determine the value of oil 
components in the sample, such as the wax and aromatics, 
as well as the amount and type of the pentagonal and 
hexagonal benzene ring formulas, and other components. 
The lab then releases its final report which specifies the 
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improve workers’ skills, as well as their 
theoretical and practical experience

Lab test results match those done in 
global oil companies’ labs on oil sam-
ples taken from reservoirs
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required tests’ results, and sends it back to the team 
which requested it.

Great Benefit

The lab has so far helped several KOC teams working 
in well examination, field development, research and 
operations, and development and exporting, who praised 
its professional performance and staff for the fast and 
precise sample analysis. They also expressed confidence in 
its results which match those of labs of global companies 
that are active in testing oil samples taken from reservoirs.

More Tests

Commenting on the lab and its importance, Salman Al-

Qabandi, Operations Labs Team Leader at KOC, said that 
establishing technical skills and knowledge among human 
resources is a cornerstone of KOC’s strategy which seeks 
to improve workers’ skills as well as their theoretical and 
practical experience, because staff are considered the 
company’s most valuable asset. Furthermore, the fierce 
competition in the global oil market requires protecting the 
gains that the company has achieved, and building on them 
so that it maintains its leading position among oil and gas 
companies, he added.

Al-Qabandi further indicated that establishing the lab 
was a step that the company carried out to save a lot of time 
and money that would be spent on shipping samples for 
testing outside Kuwait. By conducting the tests inside the 
company, this helps speed up the process of work and cut 
the time required from two months to a maximum of two 
weeks, he said, adding that the lab is capable of increasing 
the number of tests conducted in the same timeframe, which 
helps understand reservoirs’ properties through identifying 
the physical and chemical specifications of samples taken 
from them. The lab also creates job opportunities for 
Kuwaitis to work in the company, and to have these tests 
conducted by national manpower who contribute to the 
development of the Kuwaiti economy, which is considered 

the greatest benefit, he added.

According to Al-Qabandi, 
engineers attended several 
workshops which were organized 
to maximize the benefits of 
the lab and increase workers’ 
professional levels so that they 
can better serve KOC’s operations 
and higher interests. The lab has 
so far achieved savings valued at 
over $1.25 million, which is a great 
achievement for which the credit 
goes to everyone who worked 
together to make this lab a reality, 
Al-Qabandi added.
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The lab helps identify oil properties 
through tests done in circumstances 
identical to those found in reservoirs

All teams that worked with the lab praised 
its professionalism, speed and preciseness 
in sample analysis
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Revolutionizing the Vietnamese retail fuel 
market

A high-profile ceremony in Hanoi on 5th October marked the exciting official opening of the first 
IQ8 service station. This important milestone is the first step in IQ8’s objective to revolutionise the 
retail fuel market in Vietnam with safe and environmentally-friendly service stations that offer the 
highest standards of service. 

First IQ8 service station opens

International Partnership Projects
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IQ8 is a 50/50 joint venture between Q8 and 
Japanese oil company Idemitsu Kosan; the two 
companies are also partners in the Nghi Son Refinery 
and Petrochemical (NSRP) joint venture, Vietnam’s 
largest oil refinery. 

The new IQ8 service station is strategically sited in 
the Thang Long Industrial Park on a highway linking 
the centre of Hanoi with Noi Bai International Airport. 
Celebrating the opening was a high-level delegation 
including Adnan Al-Ahmad, His Excellency the 
Kuwaiti Ambassador to Vietnam; Ghanim Al-
Otaibi, vice president Asia; Imad Al-Hadlaq, group 

manager business development and acting manager 
JV marketing (Asia) and Adnan Al-Qallaf, group 
manager stakeholder management. 

Ghanim Al-Otaibi commented: “We anticipate 
strong growth in demand for petroleum products in 
Vietnam and are confident that our provision of top-
quality service stations with excellent customer service 
will make an important contribution to the country’s 
economic development. We are pleased to work in 
partnership with Idemitsu Kosan, which reinforces 
our strategy of entering high-growth markets with 
an international partner that complements and adds 
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 IQ8 aims to change the customer 
experience by building a network of 
modern service stations

 IQ8 warmly welcomed in the 
Vietnamese market... an unprec-

edented sales recorded during the 
first month

value to Q8.”  

The rapidly-growing demand for motor fuel in 
Vietnam is the result of people upgrading from 
bicycles and motorbikes to cars. The country already 
has around 14,000 petrol stations, but few offer 
facilities such as shops and a car wash, and customer 
service is poor. There is weak brand awareness and 

service stations are badly constructed with inadequate 
security and low environmental standards.

IQ8 aims to radically change the customer 
experience by building and managing a network of 
modern service stations across Vietnam in strategic 
locations. Drawing on the joint expertise of European 
and Japanese operations, the partners are raising 
service standards to a level never seen before in 
Vietnam. IQ8 service stations will offer new facilities 
such as a restaurant/café, car wash and ATM machines.  
They will also benefit from the highest environmental 
standards and state-of-the-art technologies, including 
safe eco-friendly underground tanks and pipelines. 

The new IQ8 service station in Hanoi sells diesel, 
gasoline 92, 95 and the sustainable gasoline E5. It is 
the first service station in Vietnam to offer customers 
the convenience of payment terminals at point of sale.  
Vietnamese motorists currently pay for their fuel in 
cash and the option to use a card greatly enhances 

❝

❝

❞
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IQ8 plans to open more service 
stations over the next six months

security and convenience, particularly for truck 
drivers who will no longer need to carry large sums of 
cash to pay for fuel. 

Behind the opening of the new service station 
is an enormous amount of hard work by a team of 
local and international experts, headed by Imad Al-
Hadlaq, who have been working on the project with 
their counterparts in Idemistu Kosan since the earliest 
days of the NSRP joint venture. The team includes 
Khaled Al-Bader, marketing manager Vietnam, 
based in Hanoi; Nouf Al-Najdi, senior analyst -  JV 
marketing (Asia) in Kuwait; Harry Buyle, senior 
project engineering advisor Q8North West Europe, 
based in Belgium, who provides technical advice 
on construction of the service stations, and Marcello 
Alessi, core network coordinator, in Q8Italy in Rome, 
who acts as financial advisor to IQ8.

Imad Al-Hadlaq comments: “IQ8 is the first 100% 
foreign-owned company to build and operate service 

stations in Vietnam and entering this market has been 
extremely challenging. It is very gratifying to see the 
opening of the first service station, which reflect the 
great efforts of the team.”

Challenges included the sensitivities of cross-
cultural communication and working across different 
countries and time zones. Acquiring operating 
licences from governmental bodies was a long and 
complex process. To meet the standards required 
by the partnership, equipment such as point of sale 
card systems had to be imported into Vietnam, as 
well as double-layer fuel tanks to meet the highest 
environmental standards.  

IQ8 has been warmly welcomed as the new entrant 
to Vietnam’s retail fuel market. Thanks to extensive 
media coverage of the opening ceremony, many 
customers are trying out the new service station and 
this resulted in unprecedented volume fuel sales 
during the first month of operation. 

The new fuelling experience offered by IQ8 has 
caused a buzz on social media with a stream of positive 
reviews about the high-quality service.  People 
have commented on the friendliness of IQ8 staff, 
who bow to customers as they arrive and leave the 
service station, and are impressed by the thoughtful 
touches, such as free windscreen cleaning for waiting 
motorists.  The accurate amount of fuel supplied at 
IQ8 is also appreciated, as quantity fraud is common 
in Vietnamese-owned service stations. 

Over the next six months, IQ8 plans to open 
more service stations at strategic locations across 
northern Vietnam, including National Highway No. 
5; Haiphong, Vietnam’s largest port, and Hanoi. The 
enthusiasm of motorists and excellent sales results 
bode well for the future as IQ8 focuses on expanding 
its retail network. 

❞
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Strategic Projects

 Integration between oil refining and petrochemical industry is one of the most important long-term strategic 
objectives that KPC seeks to achieve in order to develop the petrochemical sector and maximize capital investment.

To achieve this objective, KPC & its subsidiaries have carried out a number of significant projects that 
contribute to the enhancement of Kuwait's production of natural gas (feedstock used in petrochemicals industry). 
Such projects also aim at meeting the country's increasing demand for gas, whether for power generating stations 
or petrochemical industry, and covering the other part through overseas import.

The Project of Northern LNG Tanks Serves 
the Kuwaiti Oil Sector Strategy 

Including 10 tanks worth KD 158 million

Fourth Gas Train Project tops the leading projects that KPC 

and its subsidiaries executed for boosting gas production. KNPC 

has commissioned the project recently and the company is 

executing now the Fifth Gas Train as well. After accomplishing 

this project, the company gas processing capacity will reach 3.26 
billion cubic feet of gas per day.

Along with the expected increase in gas production from KOC 
fields, the increasing quantity of gas needs tanks to accommodate 
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Mohammad Al-Ajmi

each type separately. Therefore, KNPC is implementing the 
project of northern liquefied gas tanks in Mina Al-Ahmadi 
Refinery (MAA), which is one of the most important strategic 
projects in the Kuwaiti oil sector for being an essential part of 
import and manufacture of gas to ensure providing such a product 
to the various industries, especially the ones associated with the 
petrochemical industries. It is also keeps pace with KPC directions 
for raising export capacity of processed gas that will be reflected 
to sales and profits of KPC & its subsidiaries.

Regarding the achievement volume in the project, work progress 
and pilot operation phase, "K-Pulse" Magazine conducted a tour 
at the project and met a number of engineers and supervisors.

New Technology

Gas Operations Department Manager Mohammad Nasser Al-
Ajmi said the project used a new technology, for the first time in 
the State of Kuwait, which is submersible pumps inside the tanks. 
It is a globally used technology in the field of gas tanks and there 
are multiple uses of the pumps especially providing export piers 
with a high flow rate, he added.

Al-Ajmi pointed out that the tanks were built with a two-wall 
technology to withstand the high pressure and thermally insulated 
with materials that fit products nature and weather conditions 
throughout the year. He said the tanks were designed with an 
advanced technology including lifting tanks from the ground 
by 2.5 meters to ensure good ventilation and reduce corrosion 
of tanks` bottom due to rust. Such steps prolong the life span of 
tanks, allow longer operating times before the need for periodic 
maintenance and reduce cost of maintenance, too.

Al-Ajmi unveiled that the first phase of the project was 
completed, namely the operation of four tanks (two propane 
and two butane), stressing that the remaining six tanks will start 
operation after the completion of successful pilot operation 
of the first phase. The project is carried out by a team of about 
50 Kuwaiti young engineers and operators. The project team 
consists of the 9th Area Operations Team Leader and his team, 
as well as the Projects Team and representatives of all supporting 
departments associated with the project. The project contractor is 
the Korean Company “GSEC” besides recruiting local companies 
via the main contractor according to the terms of the contract. 

The main contractor works included a number of tasks such as 
construction, operation, maintenance, training, providing the 
needed spare parts and guaranteeing all equipment for one year 
from the date of operation.

Pilot Operation

On the other hand, 9th Area Operations TL at Gas Operations 
Department Faleh Al-Mutairi confirmed completing construction 
works of all tanks and the project has entered the phase of pilot 
operation to pave the way for actual operation after completing 
the examination and verification of some technical aspects to 
ensure operating the project according to assigned regulations and 
procedures. He said the actual operation has already started in 
support services units associated with the project such as nitrogen 
production unit, units of providing instrumentation with the 
required air, units cooling water and firefighting system.

Al-Mutairi said the project works were carried out according 

    Mohammad Al-Ajmi: the tech-
nology of submersible loading 

pumps inside the tanks implement-
ed for the first time in Kuwait ❝

❞
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to the assigned schedule and the budget that was set by KPC 
worth KD 158 million. The project consists of 10 liquefied gas 
tanks, divided between propane and butane, with a capacity 
of 72 thousand cubic meters for each tank that equals 450 
thousand barrels. It was planned to export the first liquefied gas 
shipment in mid-September 2017, and the very shipment was 
exported two weeks before that date by Al-Gurain Gas Tanker. 

Regarding the most prominent challenges that the project 
faced, Al-Mutairi said demolishing old tanks that contained 
flammable materials remnants required effective coordination 
with operations departments to ensure safety of workers and the 
company assets. The worksite also included production pipelines 
and production couldn`t be halted for completing the demolition 
process, affirming that old tanks were demolished efficiently and 
professionally due to the great joint efforts of all workers.

Export

The Head of 9th Area Operations Division Abdullah Al-Ajmi 

talked about the nature of the project, noting that it is considered 
one of the most important projects of MAA as it provides storage 
capacity for liquefied gas and enables the company to raise gas 
production. It also contributes to meeting local market needs 
and raising export share. After operating the project, gas can be 
exported via loading two tankers in the meantime. The project 
works included modifying the loading arms at the new export 
pier of MAA to fit gas export operations of the new tanks and 
accelerate loading process, he added. 

Regarding the main construction works of the project, Al-
Ajmi said that the biggest part of construction, mechanic 
and engineering works was accomplished, and only a small 
part of these works are left until now. He said pilot operation 
phase aims to ensure smooth work progress of all lines and 
equipment without facing obstacles or problems. Therefore, 
a work team was formed including members of the different 
divisions of the project to follow up, check and complete all 
main requirements for safe operation as well as verifying all 
instrumentation works at control room and making sure that 
they are compatible with the site of the unit. The team will also 
observe pumping nitrogen gas in all lines and tanks to make 
sure they are free from oxygen according to safety standards 
and examining refrigeration compressors to ensure their safety.

Actual operation
Engineer Fahad Al-Shayji, of 9th Area Operations which 

 Al-Shayji: reviewing, scrutinizing 
and verifying engineering plans 

to ensure that they are compatible 
with what has been implemented 
on the ground ❝

❞
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Abdullah Al-Ajmi Faleh Al-Mutairi

 Al-Mutairi: completing construction 
works and the project enters pilot 

operation phase to get ready for the 
actual operation

Sulaiman: tests of all equipment 
and control sets to ensure their 

compatibility with the contract terms 
and manufacturing specifications

is in charge of executing the project, talked about the most 
important procedures for carrying out the project such as: 

- Forming a work team from Gas Operations Department 
and the other departments associated with the project. 
- Reviewing, checking and verifying all engineering 
charts to ensure that they are compatible with what has 
been implemented on the ground according to the adopted 
procedures.

- Operating support services units. 
- Operating cooling lines and gas discharge lines. 
- Operating the required compressors. 
-Operating tanks. 
- Running operating lines. 
Al-Shayji said the project provides an opportunity to 
increase the export capacity of gas, in addition to covering 
the local needs of gas through mixing propane and butane 
gas by 25% to 75%, respectively, and then transferring 
gas after mixture to the Kuwaiti Oil Tanker Company via 
special lines for local distribution.

Equipment Efficiency Test

For his part, Main Control Room Coordinator Ahmad Sulaiman 
affirmed that main control room of the project is operated according 
to the latest equipment control systems besides making sure of 
equipment efficiency and taking into consideration all HSE systems.

Sulaiman said preliminary tests were conducted, before 
executing the project works, for all equipment and control sets 
to ensure compatibility with the contract terms and processing 
specifications, indicating that certain modifications were endorsed 
to facilitate work without violating standards of equipment. He 
unveiled that preparations for executing the project included 
training control room operators on the new cooling system.

Meanwhile, Operations Engineer Abdulaziz Alsaaran said 
the project includes advanced technology in terms of protection 
means such as fire alarms and detection of gas leakage, indicating 
that the control screens are equipped with systems capable to 
follow-up and move fast between the electronic pages which in 
turn ensures quick response while emergencies. 

Fahad Al-Shayji

❝ ❝

❞ ❞
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MAA: Constant Development and Honorable Achievements
Mina Al-Ahmadi Refinery (MAA), at KNPC, has successfully implemented a number 

of initiatives and best practices that have contributed significantly to achieving cost-
cut targets and raising net profits of the refinery to reach $ 700 million within the 
fiscal year 2016/2017. As a result, the refinery fulfilled great results and boosted its 
contribution to the company total profit to exceed 8%.

KNPC implemented a number of initiatives that have contributed to increasing refinery's profits up to $ 700 million

Strategic Projects

Commenting on the distinguished results achieved 

by the refinery, KNPC CEO Mohammad Ghazi Al 

Mutairi expressed his pride and appreciation of this 

achievement, affirming that the refinery is a model 

to be followed and that he looks forward to further 

achievements in all sectors of the company. He has 
also expressed his gratitude to MAA management, 
departments managers and all work teams.

For his part, DCEO, MAA, Fahad Al-Daihany 
said teamwork and employees` hard efforts are 
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 Al-Mutairi: MAA is a role model 
... and we look forward to further 

achievements in all sectors

 Al-Daihany: Cost-cutting initia-
tives and maximizing profits have 

succeeded due to teamwork

Mohammad Ghazi Al Mutairi

significant factors that have had the greatest impact 
on the achievement and success of these initiatives, 
pointing out that the good results of these initiatives 
reflected not only to the company, but also to the State 
of Kuwait as a whole. A good example of this is the 
safe and continuous operation of the Bitumen Unit, 
which has contributed to meeting the needs of the 
local market.

In the following report, Pulse Magazine reviews a 
number of initiatives and best practices implemented 
by MAA, which led to such great results in the refinery 
businesses and profitability.

Raising Production Capacity

Abdulaziz Al-Khabbaz, of Engineering & Process 
Division at Technical Services Department, said LNG 
is an important source of energy and is mainly used as 
fuel for power generating stations. Therefore, KNPC 
operated LNG Import Facility Unit at MAA in 2009 

to inject gas into the local network (HPFG), and direct 
gas to the various power stations in order to generate 
power. 

He said due to the high demand for LNG, because 
of certain economic and environmental factors, 
including low cost in comparison with gas oil, and 
its lesser impact on the environment since emissions 
of burning LNG are less harmful than emissions of 
burning gas oil by the turbines of power generating 
stations, KNPC increased, in 2014 & for the first time, 
the capacity of LNG Import Facility Unit from 500 
million cubic feet a day to 690 million cubic feet per 
day in cooperation with Foster Wheeler. Capacity 
increased again in 2016 from 690 million cubic feet 
per day to 750 million cubic feet a day, besides taking 
all measures to ensure the safety of operations along 
with the new capacity. By achieving the latest raise of 
capacity, MAA profitability is expected to increase by 
$ 40 million a year.

Fahad Al-Daihany

❝ ❝

❞ ❞
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Dalal AlqallafAyat Mohammad Abbas

Increasing Oil Processing

For his part, Eng. Ahmad Al Harbi, of Process 
Engineering Division at Technical Services 
Department, talked about the initiative of raising 
oil treatment volume in Hydrocracking Unit. He 
pointed out that such an initiative aims at reducing the 
quantities of untreated oil which contains impurities 
that lead to blockage of some equipment and affects 
the unit operation safety.

Al-Harbi affirmed that MAA could increase the 
volume of treated oil from 95% to 96.5%, after 
taking a number of technical measures to ensure the 
safety of unit operation. The achieved profits due to 
implementing this initiative reached $ 4 million.

New Sources for Bitumen

Ayat Mohammad Abbas, of Process Engineering 
Division at Technical Services Department, reviewed 
an initiative developed by MAA to produce bitumen 
from two different sources in order to meet the needs 
of the State of Kuwait after the halt of eocene supply 
from the southern fields. She unveiled that KNPC 
was able to produce bitumen from the western oil 
fields, in cooperation with the KOC, but because of 
the production high cost of this type of oil, it was 
necessary to find cheaper sources to get this product. 
The company indeed succeeded in producing it from 
the atmospheric residue at distillation unit, setting 
aside a lower cost source for producing bitumen, she 
added. The profits resulting from this achievement 
amounted to $ 16 million annually.

Profitable Initiatives

Dalal Alqallaf, Operations Planning Engineer at 
Technical Services Department, explained the most 
important achievements of Operations Planning 
Division, which include the following:

1. Maintaining the requirements of the 
Hydrocracking Unit (HCR) during the Refinery 

General Turnaround (RGTA) through several 
aspects and studies to ensure maintaining the same 
production capacity and the rate of profits during 
maintenance. The profitability of this initiative was 
estimated at $ 8.5 million during November 2016.

2. Extending the period of delivery of the methanol 
tanks for periodic maintenance, which was carried 
out every 5 years, up to 10 years to avoid reducing 

Ahmad Al HarbiAbdulaziz Al-Khabbaz
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Tasnim Ghadhanfari Omran Qali

production capacity of the units used for methanol 
during the period of tanks maintenance. The 
profitability of this achievement was estimated at $ 
0.65 million annually.

3.  Modifying specifications of car fuel product 
to meet the international specifications (the final 
boiling points for fuel). This leads to increasing fuel 
production and avoiding wasting precious materials 

at the refinery in low-profit products. The financial 
revenues of this achievement reached $ 6.3 million 
per year.

Acid Gas

Hamed Al-Enzi, of Engineering and Process 
Division at Technical Services Department, said as 
a result of the halt of booster compressor (1K001) 
through which the pressure of clean gas is increased 
and transferred to the gas separation units at MAA and 
production of high profitability propane and butane, 
low profitability liquefied clean gas is converted into 
low-pressure fuel gas pipeline. He added that it was 
agreed with SHU Refinery to reduce acid gas that 
enters Acid Gas Removal Plant (from its source KOC) 
from 40 Million cubic feet per day to 20 million cubic 
feet per day and increasing feedstock at MAA. The 
expected profits range from 0.22 to 2.0 million dollars 
per month.

Equipment Test

Regarding operational equipment, Nasser Ali 
Al-Subaie, of Inspection and Corrosion Division 
at Quality Assurance Department, affirmed that 
advanced technology has been used to inspect the 
joint equipment between the gas plant units, with the 
aim of postponing complete shutdown of gas plant 
from December 2017 to December 2018. Such step 
led to profits worth $ 345 million. 

Fuel Oil

Regarding other initiatives, Omran Qali, a Process 
Engineer at Technical Services Department, 
explained one of the significant initiatives that led 
to overcoming major problems of fuel supply to 

• Increasing the capacity of Gas Im-
port Facilities Unit boosted MAA profit-
ability by 40 million dollars annually ❝

❞

Hamed Al-Enzi Nasser Ali Al-Subaie
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the Ministry of Electricity and Water (MoEW). 
He indicated that the main source of fuel oil, 
delivered to MoEW, is MAA and it maintains 
the required standard specifications such as fuel 
temperature which should not exceed 72 degrees 
Celsius according to the standard specifications of 
MoEW turbines. Otherwise the turbines may face 
technical failures, adding it was recently observed 
high temperature of directly delivered fuel because 
of operating refinery above the designed capacity. 
Therefore, the company had to lease ships tanks to 
reduce temperature degree to the required level, at 
a cost of $ 5.7 million annually.

Qali said that a team was formed by the refinery 
to study the situation and find possible solutions. 
An initiative was reached to utilize an inert steam 
exchanger and convert it into a cooler by recycling 
water resulting from water treatment unit. The cost 
of the project estimated only $ 0.25 million and it 

saved $ 5.7 million for the fiscal year 20162017/. 
Similar savings are expected in the coming years, 
in addition to meeting client`s demands perfectly. 

Burning Gas

On gas burning operations, Tasnim Ghadhanfari 
of Engineering and Process Division, explained how 
to avoid liquefied gas burning during maintenance 
periods, saying that because of halting MAFP unit 
for maintenance, the LPG produced by the LPG 
FCC is burned at a rate of 4 cubic kilometers per 
hour of high pressure flare which is part of gas plant 
due to shutting and maintenance of the unit. MAA 
conducted a study for decreasing burning in gas 
plant through the possibility of absorbing LPG in 
FCC, by converting it into the track of low pressure 
gas (from 4 to 2 cubic meters per hour), which led 
to revenues estimated at $ 0.5 million during the 
maintenance period of 11 days.

Yousef Alsairafi
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Gases Investment

Yousef Alsairafi, A Senior Process Engineer at 
Process Engineering Division, explained one of 
initiatives of safe and fast operation of Sulfur Recovery 
Unit in Acid Gas Removal Project. He said due to an 
imbalance in the booster compressor in Atmospheric 
Residue Desulphurization Unit (ARD), since the unit 
started operation, the gases emitted from this unit go 
to burning gas section instead of Hydrogen Recovery 
Unit because of containing a high rate of hydrogen. The 
units also produces pure and high value hydrogen gas. 
After forming team from KNPC, these boosters were 
developed and restored the situation as planned, leading 
to profits estimated at $ 0.5 million during the past year.

He said the team was able to process this gas 
in Hydrogen Production Unit and achieved better 
profitability of more than $ 2 million within the last 
year, pointing out that the hydrogen recovery unit is 

designed to receive gases that contain a low rate of 
hydrogen sulfide gas. This leads to conversion of gases 
emitted by ARD to combustion gas during the period 
of halting CCR, that reduces efficiency of HCR due 
to decrease of produced hydrogen. During this period, 
the team sought solutions to tackle emitted gases from 
sulfur recovery unit of ARD and provide the required 
hydrogen gas for Hydrocracking Unit in addition to 
maintaining operation of the unit 100%. Alsairafi 
affirmed that the team succeeded in achieving this along 
with profitability of $ 0.25 million during that period. 

A new safe and optimized method has been put in 
place to run the sulfur recovery unit in Acid Gases 
Removal Project that led to reducing the number of 
operating days to four instead of seven days besides 
halting the consumption of imported nitrogen gas and 
reducing risks generated by the traditional operating 
method. This initiative achieved profits estimated $ 
0.15 million over the past year.
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Sustainability

Plays Key Role in Cementing Company’s Commitment to Human Resources

London Office: Bright Spot in KOC’s Record

Understanding the importance of providing comfort and job security to its staff, Kuwait Oil 
Company (KOC) spares no effort to secure their demands according to high standards that 
reflect a deep understanding to the nature of the job that they do, living up to its status as a 
leading global oil firm.

Senior KOC officials stress at every occasion the great importance of human resources in the oil 
sector in all of its components and stages including production, refinement, marketing and sale.
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Dr. Arif Al-Abasi

Taking care of employees’ health and training is a true 
measure to a company’s success. Therefore, KOC has given 
special attention to this aspect, and expanded its efforts in 
that regard to include not only employees inside Kuwait, 
but also oil sector employees who are sent for treatment 
overseas or for foreign training courses. These efforts have 
been crowned by establishing the London Office.

To learn more about the nature of the London Office’s 
role and the services it offers to oil sector employees, we 
interviewed its new director Dr. Arif Al-Abasi who assumed 
his position in July 2017. He noted that KOC’s London 
Office was established in 1978 to provide administrative 
services that the company and its employees need in the 
United Kingdom and Europe. Since then, it has become a 
quantum leap and a bright spot in KOC’s illustrious record, 
he added.

Furthermore, he indicated that the office offers medical 
services to current and retired oil sector staff and their 
families. These services make up 60% of the duties that 
the office takes, he added, further explaining that the office 
receives and treats more than 700 patients a year in hospitals 
and clinics in the UK, Europe and the United States. As for 
the remaining 40%, Dr. Al-Abasi said that 20% is dedicated 
to foreign training for occupational improvement of KOC 
employees. The office sends more than 800 KOC employees 
every year to training courses around the world that enable 
them to keep up with the latest developments in the oil 
industry in general, and especially what is related to the 
Kuwaiti oil sector. As for the remaining 20%, it includes the 
office management operations, offering financial assistance 
and other services, Dr. Al-Abasi said, adding that the office 
uses the Oracle software in all of its financial transactions 
given the large volume of work it processes.

Meanwhile, Dr. Al-Abasi noted that the office uses the 
Medibase software for registering patients’ files and medical 
tasks, which is used to store the files of all patients to follow 
up on their medical conditions, adding that the office uses 

the Tensor software for time and human resources task 
management.

Dr. Al-Abasi further indicated that the office includes 
33 employees divided into three teams:

 Medical team.

 Management, training and employment team.

 Accounting team.

The Medical Team

“Perhaps one of the most important tasks is offering 
treatment arrangements for patients who are sent for 
treatment overseas,” Dr. Al-Abasi said as he explained 
details about the medical team’s tasks.

Established in 1978, and achieved 
an international leap for KOC ❝

❞
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 These arrangements include:

 Making hospital reservations and doctor appointments based 
on the request of the treatment overseas office in Kuwait.

 Close follow up with patients in the countries where they 
receive treatment (the US, UK and Europe), and coordinating 
with the treatment overseas office in Kuwait regarding each 
case.

 All arrangements related to transporting the patient back to 
Kuwait after the end of the treatment period as determined by 
doctors.

 Making sure of the validity of patients’ visas and renewing 
them regularly to protect them from falling into legal trouble in 
the countries they receive treatment in.

 In case of death, the office handles all arrangements to 
transfer the body back to Kuwait and offer compensations for 
the deceased’s family.

 As for special cases that require an ambulance, medevac, 
oxygen, stretcher or CPR, the London Office handles all 
arrangements of the patient’s return, including an accompanying 
medical team (consisting of doctors and nurses) if necessary.

Dr. Al-Abasi revealed other procedures that the office 
carries out, such as receiving bills from hospitals, clinics 
or doctors, and handling procedures related to them such 
as verifying their authenticity and data before sending 
them to the accounting team for payment. In addition, 
the office provides medicine to patients under treatment 
according to doctors’ orders. Staff at the office receive the 
required medicines by Ahmadi Hospital’s pharmaceutical 
department, and then prepare them to be transported to 
Kuwait. They also provide weekly and monthly reports 
about patients’ conditions and how they respond to 
treatment.

Management, Training and Employment Team

“One of the main tasks of the management, training 
and employment team is to register and follow up with 
all applications that come from the training competency 
assessment team in the head office in Kuwait, then 

coordinate with the center or institution that offers 
training,” Dr. Al-Abasi said. “The team continues this 
process until the employee sent on scholarship completes 
his or her training, and receives the bill for the training 
course.”

Manpower required to carry out the tasks that the office 
needs are recruited through coordination with recruitment 
agencies to complete recruitment with employees on 
temporary and permanent bases, Dr. Al-Abasi noted, 
adding that weekly tests are done for temporary employees 
and the related bills are verified then sent to the accounting 
team to be paid.

As for contracts, Dr. Al-Abasi explained that the London 
Office currently manages 22 contracts and four agreements 
for services, in addition to multiple memorandums of 
understanding (MOU) with different service provides such 
as hospitals, pharmacies, and recruitment agencies. The 
contracts are checked to make sure that they do not exceed 
their true value, and then the bills are sent to the accounting 
team for payment.

With regards to purchases, Dr. Al-Abasi said that the 
London Office gives purchase orders when necessary to 
buy the office’s requirements after the stationary stock is 
checked. When the goods are received, they are examined 
carefully, while the invoices of the supplies are verified 
and then sent to the accounting team to pay the bills for 
the suppliers. “There is constant coordination between 

Offers medical services to current and 
retired oil sector staff and their families

Services include coordinating 
treatment of students on scholar-

ships, training courses and offering 
financial assistance ❝

❝

❞

❞
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the London Office and KOC head offices in Kuwait using 
advanced technologies, and the office detects any flaws in 
communications and addresses any problems that might 
happen during work,” Dr. Al-Abasi added.

Accounting: The Difficult Tasks’ Team

The multitude of tasks and services that the 
London Office performs, in addition to the financial 
amounts spent on the treatment of hundreds of cases 
has led to adopting accounting standards that help 
save time, effort as well as money. Dr. Al-Abasi 

explains in this regard that the accounting team 

verifies the accounts payable related to the medical 

and training bills and general expenses by applying 

accounting techniques and standard practices on 

the classification of transactions. The office also 

prepares payrolls for its staff and contacts the HM 

Revenue and Customs over tax-related issues, 

Dr. Al-Abasi said, adding that the team prepares 

more than a thousand bills monthly, in addition 

to calculating costs and analyzing differences to 

achieve the highest level of transparency in dealing 

with different authorities. The accounting team 

also handles issues related to the value added tax in 

the UK and European Union, as well as cash flow 

management, Dr. Al-Abasi added.

Manages 22 contracts, 4 agreements 
and multiple MOUs with hospitals, phar-

macies and recruitment agencies ❝

❞
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Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) and its subsidiaries give great attention to 
human resources and developing their capabilities in recognition to their role as a main 
element for achievement and a key component in implementing the oil sector’s long-
term strategy.

To translate this commitment into reality, and to keep up with the global changes 
in training programs, the Occupational Training and Development Department at 
KPC launched in 2014 the ‘Fast Track’ program; a leading training and development 
program to develop the capabilities and skills of high performing staff members, in order 
to achieve a quantum leap in their performance to reach excellence.

Advanced Training Program Launched by Manpower Development Team since 2014

PIC: «Fast Track» Develops Staff Capabilities

Sustainability

Throughout its three versions, the program helped 

employees understand the philosophy and culture of KPC’s 

strategy, and improved their ability to take initiatives that 

serve the best interest of business.

‘Fast Track’ Goals

‘Fast Track’ seeks to qualify members to take the 
responsibility of work inside the company via training 
according to the Unified Generic Competencies Framework 
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(UGCF), which includes theoretical training, personality 
tests, practical applications and simulation.

The UGCF came as the fruit of efforts of KPC subsidiaries 
and specialized consultancy firms to elevate staff capacities to 
reach the level of international companies. The program was 
designed in accordance with the efficiency criteria adopted 
in KPC and its subsidiaries, which include: Communication, 
HSSE and Sustainability, Performance Drive, Ownership, 
Adaptability and Learning, and Team Work. Simulation was 
also added to the program’s tools, giving an extra dimension 
to the improvement of staff members’ efficiency according 
to global occupational development systems.

Third batch

The Petrochemical Industries Company (PIC) has 
given extra attention to ‘Fast Track’ as a program that is 
considered an extension to the staff development plan that 
started there since the program’s launch. This program was 
designed by the manpower development team according 
to the Organization Capability and Development (OCD) 
system; which is part of KPC’s 2030 Strategy initiatives 
for human resources.

Represented by Executive Vice President for Financial 
and Administrative Affairs Mr. Ibrahim Al-Musaiteer, PIC 
sponsors this initiative which is considered one of   KPC’s 
major human resources’ strategies since 2012. Coordination 

is ongoing during the current fiscal year (20172018/) with 
KPC to design a plan to apply the general and technical 
competencies that resulted from the previous phases to all 
oil sector employees.

In May 2017, PIC celebrated the graduation of the third 
batch of employees from the ‘Fast Track’ program, after 
they passed all training courses and tests, which helped 
improve their capabilities in management and active 
leadership. This reflects the company’s commitment to 
investing in human resources by improving employees’ 
professional skills and competencies according to the 
latest methods and in accordance with the human resources 
strategy of KPC and its subsidiaries.

New Technologies

New technologies were used in training during the third 
installment of the ‘Fast Track III’ program, including 
simulation which allows trainees to face issues and problems 
that happen in projects, and take actual administrative 
decisions in these kinds of situations. This technology also 
enables trainees to see the results of the decisions that were 
made, and gives them the opportunity to practice solving 

  PIC celebrated in May 2017 the gradua-
tion of the third batch of program members 
after they passed training ❝

❞
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typical problems in the projects as well as handling and 
analyzing errors. Coaching is another element that was 
adopted, which relies on identifying trainees’ strength points 
and skills that need to be improved. Furthermore, training 
courses on the UGCF were organized, in addition to field 
trips to plants, companies and specialized centers including 
the petroleum researches center of the Kuwait Institute for 
Scientific Research (KISR). After the end of each training 
phase, a report is prepared about all trainees, and to measure 
the training’s efficiency. Then, the reports are sent to heads 
of departments to review the trainees’ performance and gage 
how much they have benefited from the training program.
Commitment to Human Investment

Commenting on the ‘Fast Track’ program’s importance, 
PIC CEO Mohammad Abdullatif Al-Farhoud said: “PIC 
remains committed to giving high attention to the development 
of human resources who are considered the main factor of its 
achievements.” He added that KPC’s strategy gives priority 
to training human resources considering that they are a key 

element for implementing its strategy of expanding in the 
petrochemical industry.

Al-Farhoud further explained that ‘Fast Track’ is an 
important tool that greatly contributed to the development of 
employees’ performance and skills, and also helped trainees 
develop excellent competencies during the training period.

Staff Development

Since its launch in PIC in 2014, the program is considered 
a main program in developing employees’ administrative 
capabilities, achieving active leadership and preparing 
trainees to carry out active roles in developing work according 
to the company’s strategy, said Engineer Mohammad Al-
Enezi, Manpower Development Team Leader at PIC’s 
Human Resources Department. He added that the simulation 
model, which the trainees trained to use as a new training 
tool, has activated their practical capabilities and helped 
solve problems that they faced during work, adding that 
the Manpower Development Team at PIC followed up with 

Al-Farhoud: PIC gives great attention 
to the human element and developing 
staff according to KPC’s strategy

PIC gave special attention to 
‘Fast Track’ as an extension to the 
staff development plan ❝❝

❞❞
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trainees’ performance to make sure that the program’s work 
plan is implemented.

Enezi spoke about how the program helped improve 
employees’ efficiency, saying: “Assessing the training’s 
efficiency was a main requirement for the company to 
gage trainees’ performance and how they interacted with 
the program, in addition to preparing reports that explain 
the trainees’ performance during the program’s stages or 
after the end of each stage.” He added that the Manpower 
Development Team keeps in touch with departments of 
the program’s members to check their progress and the 
training’s effectiveness through the employee’s efficiency 
in the work environment.

Al-Enezi further explained that PIC, through the Human 
Resources Department, is keen on using the latest training 
and development methods to improve employees’ efficiency, 
and that through coordination and organizing field trips to oil 
companies and specialized technical centers, in addition to 
preparing personal training plans for all staff members while 
following up with the plan on a monthly basis in coordination 
with training coordinators in the company in order to 
determine its training requirements before coordinating with 
the petroleum training center to provide these programs.

External Visits

The ‘Fast Track’ program includes field trips to leading 
departments, plants and companies in order to increase 
trainees’ awareness regarding the methods of work there, 
and to improve their sense of creativity. The program also 
included external visits to view the experiences of other 
countries. A visit was conducted to South Korea where the 
team attended a training course, and learned about Korea’s 
experience and successful practices. The visit’s program 
came in two parts. The first part was theoretical and included 

learning about Korea’s history, how the country developed 
administratively and economically and the main reason 
for its success. The second part was practical where the 
trainees visited major companies, factories, enterprises, state 
departments, educational institutions, and even hospitals to 
learn about the Korean experience up close.

Commenting on the visit to South Korea, Mr. Hussam 
Awadh from the Human Resources Department and a 
program member said: “We learned about the foundations 
of the industrial renaissance since the 1960s, and how the 
Korean people were prepared for the post Korean war 
period by developing their competencies in all fields. We 
also learned about the role of businessmen who established 
giant companies with limited capabilities.” South Korea 
adopts a principle of building upon successes, which 
helped it accomplish notable advancements and earn a 
prestigious global position in the economic, scientific and 
health fields, he added.

Al-Enezi: Manpower Development Team 
keeps in touch with departments of the pro-
gram’s members to check their progress ❝

❞
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 The «Fab Lab» training program for applied sciences has achieved distinguished results and positive 
feedback. Organized by Kuwait Gulf Oil Company (KGOC) in cooperation with the Sabah Al-Ahmad 
Center for Giftedness and Creativity, this program chose a number of KGOC employees of administrative, 
engineering, scientific and technical specialties to train and help them hone their career skills.

Its Members Represented the Company and Kuwait in the International Inventions Fair

KGOC: Fab Lab Achieves Positive 
Feedback, Results

This program offers true skill development opportunities, 
since it allows members to enroll in training and development 
programs that qualify them to carry out distinguished 
innovations, which are good enough to obtain international 
patents and scholarships at the most prestigious academies 
around the world.

The stories of the program’s success echoed throughout Kuwait, 
which was embodied by inviting its members to participate 
in the ‘Kafu’ forum and project for Kuwaiti competencies – a 
youth-oriented project adopted by the Amiri Diwan to realize 
His Highness the Amir’s vision of taking care of the youth and 
giving them a share in leading development – and view their 
distinguished experiences in the first session.

To shed more light on this important program and its 
distinguished results, K-Pulse prepared the following report that 

highlights the most notable achievements throughout its journey.

International Participation

KGOC nominated 12 employees to join the Fab Lab program. 
After passing the technical requirements, they underwent 
intensive training courses for 17 weeks, before being tested to 
gage their development level. Eight employees passed those 
tests, and some of them were sent to attend the International 
Inventions Fair in Chile to showcase their innovations that they 
made during training.

‘Kafu’ Forum

Following their success, the Fab Lab program members were 
invited to attend the first session of the ‘Kafu’ Forum which 
kicked off in October 9, 2017 at the Jaber Al-Ahmad Cultural 
Center. The invitation came from Dr. Yousuf Al-Ibrahim, Amiri 
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Diwan advisor and head of the forum’s supervisory committee, 
as they were honored by the Amiri Diwan and the supervisory 
committee, in the presence of KGOC CEO Abdulnaser 
Alfulaij and Deputy CEO for Al-Khafji Joint Operations Saeed 
Mohammad Al-Shaheen.

Internal Honoring
Meanwhile, KGOC held a ceremony to honor all participants 

in the ‘Fab Lab’ program at the head office’s auditorium in Al-
Zoor, featuring lecturer Dr. Saad Al-Barrak.

During the event which was attended by a large number of 
KGOC employees, Alfulaij acknowledged all participants for 
their efforts and full dedication to this task. He also praised 
those who qualified and managed to represent Kuwait at 
the international fair and showcasing their distinguished 
innovations there.

In the meantime, Dr. Al-Barrak presented a lecture on 
‘Change Leadership’, saying that he chose to spoke about this 
topic due to its importance in improving the quality of work 
in general, which helps achieve a quantum leap in the work 
process. Dr. Al-Barrak also expressed his appreciation for 
being invited by an oil company and meeting with a special 
group of young people who made remarkable achievements 
through the ‘Fab Lab’ program.

Giftedness Center
Meanwhile, Sabah Al-Ahmad Center for Giftedness and 

Creativity hosted a ceremony at its premises to honor the ‘Fab 
Lab’ program members, attended by its Chairman Barrack Al-
Subaih and Managing Director Dr. Omar Al-Bannai, in addition 
to KGOC Deputy CEO for Administrative and Financial Affairs 
Abdullah Mansi Al-Shemmari.

An introduction was shown during the ceremony to 
explain how the patents are registered in order to give 
employees who passed the program an idea about how to 
patent the results of their training journey, and the required 
procedures to achieve that.

Al-Shemmari expressed his appreciation for participating in the 
honoring ceremony, saying: “It is my pleasure to take part in the 
conclusion of your distinguished training journey that you have 
taken with full dedication, while some of you went all the way 
to the end, turned their ideas into reality and competed in the 
international domain.” He recognized the efforts of all participants, 
saying that they all are successful innovators who deserve credit 
for their full commitment and dedication to their mission, and for 
their serious attempt to come up with different innovations.

Al-Shemmari thanked Chairman of the Sabah Al-Ahmad 
Center for Giftedness and Creativity Barrack Al-Subaih and 
all of its staff for providing the requirements necessary for the 
program, and helping its members in all possible ways including 
working with them to overcome any obstacle that stood in their 
ways. He further stressed the key role that the center plays as a 
‘beacon of light’ for knowledge and innovation, and a sponsor 
of creative young people in the State of Kuwait.

Several institutions praised the program as a 
quantum leap in developing its members’ skills and 

abilities to carry out distinguished innovations ❝

❞



Great Results for the Kuwaiti Oil Delegation’s Visit to the Company

Positive Media Cooperation between Public Relations, 
Media Departments at KPC and its Subsidiaries and Shell

The public relations and media departments at Kuwait Petroleum 
Corporation (KPC) and its subsidiaries are moving forward with 
steady steps towards achieving the 2040 communications strategy 
of the Kuwaiti oil sector. This was exemplified by activating media 
cooperation between KPC and its subsidiaries and Royal Dutch 
Shell; a global leader in the oil and gas industry. Cooperation started 
in September 2017 when Shell hosted a number of workshops in 
Kuwait that included an introduction to the digital world and its 
effect on the global oil and gas markets, how to interact with global 
oil companies, as well as the importance of social networks and 
their high influence on people’s lives and societies due to their 
ability in allowing high-speed communications between people, 
especially during crises. The workshops also discussed ways of 
dealing with crises in the media, how to monitor media and means 
of communications, and how to interact with the media in case of 
a crisis that happens in the oil sector.

As part of this cooperation, representatives of public relations 
and media departments at the Kuwaiti oil sector visited Shell’s 
headquarters in The Hague, the Netherlands, in November 2017. 
The one-week visit sought boosting relations and enhancing 

ways of future cooperation in communications and exchange 
of expertise. In addition, the Kuwaiti delegation participated in 
workshops about modern means of communications and their 
ability to meet future demands, and was introduced to the methods 
by which Shell’s media and relations department communicates 
with around 160 branches that the company owns worldwide. 
The workshops also featured discussions on enhancing the 
global image and reputation of companies and corporations, and 
the best methods to launch media campaigns and how to direct 
them to serve the higher interests of KPC and its subsidiaries. 
Topics discussed also include enhancing the reputation of KPC 
and its subsidiaries in front of the internal community (oil sector 
employees) and the external community (National Assembly, 
influential customers, media and press, and related companies) 
and project a good image for them at all times. Furthermore, the 
workshops discussed identifying the efforts needed by relations 
and media departments to create channels that help support mutual 
respect and understanding between KPC and the audience, in light 
of the audience’s need for KPC services, and KPC’s respect to the 
audience’s demands.
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